
From: campus@smtp3.cusd80.com <campus@smtp3.cusd80.com> 
Sent: Thursday, August 6, 2020 11:20 AM 
Subject: Update - ACP-Erie - August 6, 2020  

  

Good morning. As you are aware, the Governing Board voted to approve a return to in-person 

instruction beginning with the second quarter if Arizona Health/Maricopa County benchmarks 

have been met. Based on this decision, our school's guidelines and platform for delivering virtual 

instruction will change slightly beginning the week of August 17. In addition, information 

related to the distribution of textbooks, Meet the Teacher Night, and other school events will be 

shared in upcoming Knightly Updates (updates are emailed every Sunday). We understand there 

are many questions that families have and we will do all we can to answer those questions in a 

timely manner. 

 

Please know that site administration has no authority and may not change a child's current 

enrollment (i.e. in person, part-time COA, full-time COA) status. We simply cannot approve, 

accommodate or input such requests. In the event a family requests an enrollment change, we are 

keeping that information on file and will contact families in the event current directives 

change. As a reminder, all school communications are posted on our website, so all families, 

regardless of enrollment, have access to school communiques throughout the year. I appreciate 

your understanding in this matter. 

 

As shared, we will maintain the guidelines and synchronous class times currently 

established through August 14 and will share any updates as appropriate throughout the next 

several days. We will do our best to limit the number of emails sent to families, but please read 

all site communications to ensure you and your child are aware of any changes and important 

dates & school events. 

 

Regardless of when our students return, I promise the ACP team will work diligently each and 

every day to help our Knights learn, grow and succeed within our school’s virtual community. 

We will strive for the impossible and be extraordinary because we are uKNIGHTed. 

 

Sincerely, 

Rob Bickes, Principal 

 

 

  

 
Please do not reply to this email, as we are unable to respond from this email address.  To login 

to the portal go to http://campus.cusd80.com/campus/portal/chandler.jsp 
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